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on the competition for occupying the academic positioн pt·ofessor· in the professional tleld 
4.2. "Chemical sciences", scientific research area "Physical Chemistry" for the needs of the 
lnstitute of Physical Chemistry at the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Laboratory "Electron 
microscopy and microanalysis" - IPC. BAS on "Eiectron microscopy and simulation studies 
оГ phase f'ormation processes in condensed matter". 

announced in the State Gazette 20/10.03.2020 

Candidate: assoc. pt·of. Bogdan Stavt·ev Ranguelov, PhD 

.ReYie\ver: prof. Zara Petkova Chet·kezova-Zheleva, PhD, Institute of Catalysis - Bulgarian 
Academy of Sciences, member of the Scientific Jury 

1. Backgt·ound and b•·ief Ьiogt·aphical data аЬонt the applicant: 

According to the Order .N2 57-Р Д-09/25.06.2020, issued Ьу the Director of the 
Institute of Physical Cl1emistry, BAS (IPC-BAS). 1 \Vas appointed as а member of the 
Scientitlc Jury for accomplishing the procedure in the competition for occupation of the 
academic position ,.professor" in tl1e lnstitute of Physical Chemistry at the Bulgarian 
Academy of Sciences, in the professional field 4.2. "Chemical sciences", scientific researcl1 
area "Ph�·sical Chemistry" Гог the needs оС the Laboratory "Electron microscopy and 
microanalysis" - IPC. BAS on "Eiectron microscop� and simtJiation studies of phase 
formation processes in condensed matteг", announced in the State Gaz.ette 20/10.03.2020. 
Assoc. Prof. PhD Bogdan StaYre\' RangueloY is the only candidate, applying for the academic 
position .

. 
Professor" in the competition, announced Ьу the IPC-BAS for the needs of the 

Laboratory "Electron nlicroscopy and microanalysis". 
Assoc. Prof PhD Bogdan Ranguelov graduated Solia High School of Mathematics in 

19R8 in а special class in physics. Не graduated in physics from the Faculty of Ph�·sics of 
So!ia Uniyersity "St. Cl. Ohridsk.i"' in 1995. ln 2009 he \\·as a\Yarded \v·ith а PhD det,JТee on 
tl1e topic "lnstability of Yicinal cгystal suгfaces - step bunching" at the Lnstitute of Physical 
Chemistry-BAS, in scientific research area "Physical Chemistry" \\"ith а diploma .N!!: 33602 
107.12.2009 Ьу the Higher Attestation Commission. Afteг he \YOn а competition in 2011 Dr. 
Bogdan RanguelO\' became Associate Professor at IPC-BAS and currently l1e occupied this 
position as а head of the Laboratory of Electron Microscopy and Microanalysis. As of 
19.05.2020 he has occupied the academic position Associated Professor for more than five 
years, ,,·hich is the period reqLJired Ьу the normatiYe documents for the competitioп Гог the 
occupation of the academic position of "professor" at IPC-BAS. The applicant participated in 
research courses in \\'ell-kno\Ш scientific ceпtres abroad, \\ hic/1 makes а significant 
conti·ibution to his scientitlc de\·elopment: 

- In,·estigation of surface molecular reactions апd catalytic properties of crystalline 
surfaces of Pt (111) and Fe (100) using HREELS (High resolution electron energy loss 
spectroscopy) and high vacuum technique - Friedrich-Aiexander-Universitat Erlangen
Nurnberg, Germany (2000-2004). 

- In,,estigation оГ spiral grO\\th оп а Si (111) crystaJ sшface, step-density \\"a\"es 
using REM (reЛection electron microscopy) and а directed diГfusion of atomic clusters under 
the action of an external force using LEEM (LO\\" епегgу electron microscopy) - Center 
Interdisciplinary о[ the Nanoscience о[ Marseille CINaM, Marseille, France (3 months. 2005 
and 2018). 



- lnvestigation of the processes of epitaxial gro\v-th of layers on the Si(l\1) crystal 
surface using REM - Institute of Semiconductor Physics. Siberian Branch оГ the Russian 
Academy of Sciences, NO\'OsiЬirsk, Russia (2 \veeks, 201 0). 

2. Review of the submitted documents: 
Dr. Ranguelov has submitted а full set of application documents according to the 

requirements of the Regulation for the Terшs and Procedure for Acquisition of Acadeшic 
Degrees and for Occupation of Acadeшic Positions in the Institute of Physical Chemistry of 
BAS. Assoc. Prof. PhD Bogdan RangueJoy meets the reJe,,ant la\v requirements for 
occupation of the academic position ''Professor ... Не has submitted 41 scienti!ic research 
puЬiications in total. 23 of them \\'ere puЬiished atter recei\'ing оГ PhD degree and Assoc. 
Prof. academic position. They are an object of the current re,·ie\v. 8 of these publications аге 
selected as an equiYalent to а Iшbilitation thesis, and another 15 original scientific papers 
CO\'er the requirements of the present competition. 

Based оп the relev·ant sшnшary submitted Ьу the applicant it is obvious that he 
meets and еvеп exceeds both the шiпimal National requirements and the specific 
requirements of IPC BAS. It should Ье noted that his score Гог group Д В, Г and Е iпdicators 
is far аЬоУе the rele\'aпt requirements. The total sco•·e or the applicaпt is 923 points while 
the millimal •·equi•·ed poiпts аге опlу 640. 

The total number of puЬiications of' Ог. Bogdan Ranguelo\·. submitted for 
participatioп iп the competition is 41 and all of them are puЬiished in the editions refereed Ьу 
Scopus 1 Web of Science. There is no evidence of plagiarism in all presented scientific \Vorks. 
The candidate applies in the competition \Yith 23 papers in scientific joumals refereed Ьу 
Scopus 1 Web of Science database and 9 of them belong to the highest (Ql) category. 

The submitted puЬ!ications аге diYided into (\\'О groups. C0\1ering the В апd Г 
indicators, according to the Rules оГ the conditions and tl1e order for acquiring academic 
degrees апd for taking up academic positions at tl1e IPC - BAS. Iп the first group. iпdicatoг В-
4 "HaЬilitatioп \\'Ork - scientif1c puЬiications in journals that are ref'erred and indexed in 
\Vorld-famous scientific information databases (WoS or Scopus)" are presented 8 
puЬ!ications. They are valued at 160 points. According to this indicator, the candidate's score 
sigпificantly exceeded the required 100 points. lt should Ье noted that t\VO of the 8 
puЬiications are in the Q 1 area (WoS ог Scopus), 4 are in Q2 area and t\•IO papers are in Q3 
area, respectiye\y. ft should Ье also uпderlined that the half of these puЬiications are 
deYeloped in а team \Vith оп! у опе co-author, and in 5 oul of 8 the candidate is the first author, 
,,·hich clearly indicates his leadiпg contributioп to the preparation of the pгeseпted scientific 
papers. Dr. Ranguelov has made numerous studies in collaboration \\·ith leadiпg international 
researchers. Fifteeп scientific papers are presented in the secoпd group cov-ering Г -7 indicator. 
All of these papers are puЬlished in the referred j ouшals in Q l area (7 puЬlications), in Q2 
area (3 puЬlicatioпs), in Q3 area (3 puЬlications), in Q4 area ( l puЬiication) and l puЬlication 
\Vith SJR only. So, the indicator Г has а total of 302 points, 220 points ha\·e been required. 
The ad ,·anced journals in the field of Q 1. in \\'hich а large part of the results of Dr. 
RaпgueJoy's research actiYity haYe Ьееп puЬlished. are: Physical ReYie'' Letters. Surface 
Science, Ceramics Internatioпal, ChemSusChem, Materials Letters, Journal of Noп
Crystalline Solids, Joumal of EП\·ironmental Chemical Engiпeering, Joumal of the European 
Ceramic Society, Intemational Joumal of Hydrogeп Energy, etc. 

3. Analysis of the scieпtific and inпovative •·esea.·ch activities of the caпdidate 
апd thei•· applicatioпs iп p•·actice 

The research and innovati\1e acti,·ities of Dr. Bogdan Ranguelo\: are focused оп the 
curreпt topics of European апd national priorities and tl1ey are in line \Yith the recent scientific 
challenges. The in\'estigations are related to scientific and applied electron microscop�· 
stlldies, as \Yell as to simulations of the phase formatioп processes in condensed ma!ter. The 
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scientific interests of the candidate апd his experience in the application оГ experimental and 
theoretical methods are focused on the study of' the elementary mechanism of crystal gro\\ih. 
the dynamics of the atomic steps Гormation on the crystal surface, their spiral grO\\th. etc. Dr. 
Ranguelo,· follo\YS the traditions of one of the oldest and \\'Orld-,,·ide recognised Bulgarian 
School of nucleation and crystal gro\Yth estaЬlished Ьу 1. Stranski and R. Kaishe''· The 
fШldarnental and applied studies, presented Ьу the candidate are also related to electron 
microscopy investigations of electrochemically prepared thin layers and electrodes, carbon 
nanomaterials, ne\v and ad''anced synthered materials obtained from industrial and household 
\vaste in accordance \vith the !,)'[een and the sustainable principles of circular econom�·- etc. 

Research and applied research actiYities of the applicant аге presented as oral and 
poster reports at more than 40 internatioпal алd national scientitic events. Assoc. Prof. 
Ranguelo\· selected а list of 1 О ога\ presentations, ,.,·hich are giyen Ьу him personally at key 
international and national scientific forums. Participation at prestigious scientific e,·ents and 
preseлtation of scieлtific papers as oral ог poster reports has а significant impact on his 
scientific career, eYen that they have no formal reflection on the competition evaluation 
indicators. Dr. В. Raпguelov \Vas recognizes as а leading scientist and he \Vas elected as а 
Bulgarian representative and ап executiYe committee member of the Europeaп Net\\'Ork of 
Crystal Gro\v·th. 

Research and inno\'ative acti\ ities of the applicant also include project activities. 
Dr. Ranguelov is а leader of one international research project DNTS/0 11 15/France and а 
team member of 11 international and national scientific or educational projects. as \\'ell as t\\'0 
EBR projects. The above mentioned scientific investigations and research papers are closely 
related to objecti,,es and deli,,erables of the respective projects. 

Educational and project actiYities of Dr. В. Raпguefoy gaye him а total of 185 
points \Yithin the indicator Е, \\'hile оп\у 1 ОО points are required. Dr. Ranguelov is а 
supervisor of one successful PhD studeпt. ln addition, the caпdidate is а participant in projects 
focLised оп young scientists training. Не is also ап organizer and lecturer of scienti fic sclюols 
\Yith а main focus of PhD stнdents and yoнng scientists training. The caпdidate has лоt 
attached information аЬонt the finaпcial earnings (\vithin indicator Е-18) of the Laboratory of 
Electron Microscopy and Microanalysis in JPC BAS, \Yhich is sнccessfully managed Ьу him 
up to this date. In this regard the real estimation in indicator Е \vould ha\1e repeatedly 
exceeded the required 150 points. 

Based on the achieved research and innov-ative results, Dr. Rangнelo'' has been 
registered in the Nacional Center fог Information and Docнmentatioп - NACID 
(https://ras.nacid.bg/dissertation-pre\1ie\\'/28364). \Yhere his doctoral degree and academic 
rank "associate professor" are recogniz.ed. 

4. Evaluation of the scientific and innovative contributions of the candidate 
The main scientific contribнtions of fundamental and inлoYati ''е scienti fic research of 

Dr. Ranguelov сал Ье sнmmarized in the follo\Ying main thematic ю·еаs: 
1. Electr·on microscopy studies of phase fo1111atioп pгocesses i n  condensed matter· 

(publications N� 1-4, 1 1, 13-17, 20-22, 25-27, 30-34, 36-37, 40-4 1) 
2. Simulatioп and theor·etical studies of phase fonnatioп pr·ocesses iп coпdeпsed 

matter· (publications N� 5- 1 О, 12, 18-19, 23-24, 28-29, 35, 38-39) 
The main topic and the contribut-ions of Dr. Rangнelov enrich and dev-elop his 

scientific and applied contribнtions reached \vhen he \Vas a\varded \-Vith PhD degree апd 
academic rank of Associate Professor. The main research acti,·ities of  the candidate are 
Гocused on the elementary processes that take place during the gro\vth of Yicinal crystal 
surfaces. Sнch а stнdy is of particular importance, as each real crystal sшface is practically а 
vicinal оле and many steps \Yith monoatomic height are formed on it. Тhese monoatomic 
steps are moving dнring the crystal gro,vth, \\Ъich determines the morphology change. The 
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scientific contributions оГ the applicant in this area are undisputable. They increase the 
kno,,·Jedge оГ the role оГ \'arious factors in the comple:\ processes of' Гormation оГ 
monoatomic steps on the crystal surface. Factors that staЬilize the micromorphology. 
migration of adatoms. their diffusion and incorporation into the steps. as ,,·eiJ as the eiTect of 
"transpareлcy" of the steps, etc. ha,·e been studied. It is importaлt to empl1asil.e that in these 
studies Assoc. РrоГ. Ranguelo\' comЬines t\YO dii.Ierent research approaches. These are the 
theoretical simulation study and in-depth mathematicaJ analysis of the monoatomic steps on 
the crystaJ surface. On the other hand, the obtained theoretical data is supported Ьу а carefully 
designed experiment \\·ith modern equipment to illustrate the dynamics of tl1e stttdied 
processes. 

The fia·st main thematic а.·еа: electa·on micJ'oscopic stнdies of phase foamatioп 
p1·ocesses iп coпdeпsed mattea·, includes electron microscopic studies of l\YO-dimensioпal 
nucleation processes, crystaJ gr0\\1h алd instaЬility processes at Yicinal crystal surface of Si 
( 111) (puЬlications N!! 4, 16, 20, 27, 29). Adyaлced equipment of in situ reflection electron 
microscopy (RE M) '''as used and important experimental results '''ere obtained for t\\'0-
dimensioпal пucleatioп. for multilayer island and spiral cгystal gгo\\1h, as \\'ell as for critical 
,,·idth of terraces at Yicinal crystal surГace Si ( 111 ) . Ne,,· teclшiqнe оГ Jo,,· distortion reflection 
electron microscopy (LODREM) \\'as used and undistorted images о[ gro\YП monatomic 
spirals (\Yith а step heigl1t of one lattice parameter) at а 'icinal Si( 11 1) crystal sшface \\"ere 
obtained for the first time. Varying а temperature in а ,,·ide range and using the maximum 
achievaЬie ''alues for saturation, the processes of crystal gro\Yth are studied Ьу а spiral 
mechanism. The density of the dislocation sources '�'as estimated, as \V"ell as the number of 
left and right rotating spirals. Tl1e sl1ape of the spirals ,,·as deterrnined as Archimedean опе. 
The oYerlap of the diffusioп fields of adjaceпt steps has been confirmed due to the large mean 
ft·ee path of the adatoms in the гespecti ,.е high-temperature inteп·al. the presence оГ tl1e so
called back-stгess effect, as \Yell as the effect of "transparency" of the steps of the 'icinal 
crystal surface \\:ith respect to the adatoms. The гelationship bet\\·een theoretical (simulatioп) 
studies [ 16, 20, 27] and experimental studies performed using REM f G, 9 J shO\\'S details of 
homoepita...,.y on vicinal Si(lll) surface. Iп,·estigations fl О, 29] found an experimentaJ 
evidence of theoretica!Jy (Ьу simulations) "predicted" ne\v type of instability during crystal 
gro\\1h. the so-called "step-densi ty \\·aves ". The main subject of inYestigation is the so-called 
"critical terrace \\ idth". The c<tses of diГ Гusioп апd attacl1ment-detacl1t11ent limited regimes of 
gгo\\lll al l1igl1 апd lo" temperatшes аге registered. Parameters that a!IO\\" the calcuJation of 
the critical nucleus siz.e and the acti,·ation energ�· for l\\·o-dimensionaJ nucleation haye been 
also obtained. The morphology of the grO\\·ing l\YO-dimensional islaлds \Yas studied Ьу atomic 
force rnicroscopy also. Similarly the so-called "transparency" of the steps ,.,.·as studied and in 
this regard \Vide terraces (about l ОО micrometers) \\iere prepared, \V"hich is а complicated 
experimental task [27]. 

Experimental obseryation and registratioп of step-density \\'aYes is а serious scientific 
challenge that the candidate has successfully tackled. It is related to findiпg оГ conditions iп 
\Yl1ich there are no destabilizing factors and at the same time the R E M  equipment is used to 
nюnitor the gro\\1h dynamics о[ monatomic steps. The REM equipment \\·as нsed Гог 
iП\:estigation of the "traлsparency" of the steps \v·it11 а respect to the obtained pyramidal 
structures and the dependence of their morphology оп the balance of the adatom flo\\S l27]. 

Ап importaлt part of the scientific and applied contributions of the candidate is related 
to the treatment of household \Vaste and its usage as а ra\\' material for the production of 
sintered glass-ceramic materials. 1mportaлt technological results related to eП\·ironmental 
pюtection and circular econom�· are obtained in papers [14. 15, 17, 25, ЗО, З2, ЗG, 40[. It ,,·as 
also studied the preparation оГ glass-ceramics Ьу t.ltilisation of accumulated large amounts of 
metallurgical \\·aste (mainly iron oxides) duriпg the production of steel and ferronickel [ЗО. 
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36]. Another study inYestigates the conductiYity and magnetic properties of materials obtained 
Ьу the so-called Laser Floating Zone method [40]. 

The candidate has also а scientiric contribution to the inYestigation of soft condensed 
matter [22, 371. т,,·o-antennary oligoglycines ha,·e been adsorbed on number of substrates 
using different concentrations. The obtained pool of experimental data sho\\'S the formation of 
а "'ide range of structural reorganiatioпs. Tl1is opens interesting options i n  \'ie\v of а пumber 
of inпoYati,·e applications i n  mediciпe, pharmacy, tissue engineering, catalysis and 
Ьiocatalysis, remo,·al of various inorgaпic and biological impurities from aqueous media. The 
antibacterial effect against Е. coli of ion-exchanged clinoptilolite (,.,·ith an addition of Ag and 
Cd) \Yas studied. Assoc. Prof. Ranguelo\ is undoubtedly an expert in the field of electron 
microscopy. Не also participates in research teams Гог the investigatioп of structure and 
morphology of thin Cilms апd catalysts [\, 2. 3. 11. 13, 21. 26. 3 1, 33. 34, 41[. 

The candidate l1as significant scieпtific coпtributions in the secoщl studied tl1ematic 
at·ea: Simulation and theot·etical studies of phase fot·matioп pt·ocesses iп coпdeпsed 
mattet'. Theoretical approach (using sinшlations) \\'as applied to i/1\·estigate the instability of 
crystal gro\\·1h on а Yicinal crystal surface due to the appearance of а step-density \\·ауе and 
experimeпtal e\·idence for this has been obtained [7. 8, 10. 29[. Modelling of the aЬility of the 
step to "accept" ("donate") adatoms during the crystal gro\\·th process is important fo1· 
determining the morphology of crystal surface. ln paper [7[. tl1e step dynamics duriпg crystal 
suЬJimation and gr0\\!11 ,, .. as stlldied in the limit of fast sшface di/Jusioп and siO\\ kiпetics of 
atom a11achment-detachmeпt at tl1e steps. Tl1is mode1 "·as de\'eloped iп [8[ Ьу adding the so

called electromigration force. А transient gro\vth model is de,·eloped in [ 1 О 1 for the limit of 
slO\\' kinetics at the steps and fast surface diffusion. This nюdel predicts instaЬility of the 
,·iciпal surface but rather different expression for the \\'aYeleщ,Y!h of the rnost unstaЬie mode, 
\Vhich depends only on the ratio bet\\·een the step transparency and the step kinetic 
coefficients. Taking into account the inlluence of the transparency of the steps, the speed of а 
step at а time of day depends on the time (jLJmps). tl1ey аге listeпed to a t  "more distant steps" 
in pre,·ious moments. The so-called ··non-locaГ dyпamics of the steps is studied Ьу the Monte 
Carlo method [9]. Some conclusions coпceming the stability of the Yicinals are dra\ш. The 
picture of step bunching phenomena \\'as additionally studied in [ 5. 6, 12, 18]. The maximum 
influence of the transparency о[ the steps \\'as estimated in the temperature iпteп·al bet\\·een 
kinetic and diffusion regimes [20]). The diffusion of adatoms and atom clusters at Yicinal 
crystal surface, as \Yell as the гelated phenomena. such as step transparency and chaпge оГ 
cluster shape due !о electromiь>тation force. \\ еге studied Ьу нsing Monte Carlo simulations 
[9, 23. 24, 38 j. lt ,,.as sh0\\'11 that е\ en а 'ery small ya\ue оГ electrornigration Гоге е has а 
significant effect on the trajectory о[ adatom·s diffusion. Papers [23] and [241 are focused on 
the diffusion of adatoms at а model terrace \\'ith (111) orieпtation Ьу using the so-called tight
Ьinding potential and Metropolis algorithm - Monte Carlo method. Important resнlts on the 
shape changes of t\vo-dimensional atomic islands and vacancy clusters diffusing on epitaxial 
( l l  1) interfaces under the impact of an external force \\е ге obtained in ['3 8]  usiпg Kinetic 
Мопtе Сагlо simulations. 

Monte Carlo simulations of the thermal staЬility and spontaneous breakdo\\n of fгee
standing moпoatomic metal nanO\Vires r28] and of I\\ O-dimensional nano\\·ires on 
homoepita.\.ial interfaces on fcc (1 1 1) interface [35] \\'ere performed, using Monte Саг! о 
sampling, \\'ith many-body tight-binding second-moment approximation potential bet\Yeen the 
iпteracting atoms. А noYelty in the paper [ 1 9] is modificatioп of the classical di ffusion limited 
aggregation (DLA) mode1 iп the attachment to the cluster ГLJles and in the scheme оГ particle 
generation/killing. Thus the model is сараЬiе оГ prodLJcing а great yariety of gro\\·ing pattems 
(fractals, spirals) Ьу changing only а single paгameter and а morphological diagram of 
geпeralized DLA model \Yith I\YO different types of particles can Ье constructed. PL1Ьlication 
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rз9] includes the latest simulation studies of the candidate examining soft condensed matter 
and the interactions bet\\'een model molecular complexes. the so-called .. model of patchy 
particles ··. This paper at1empts to elucidate the polymorph selection and crystal grO\\rth 
process in proteins and colloidal crystals using 20 Monte Carlo simulations and а 
computational model \Vith short-range aнraction for '·protein-like' patchy particles of а 
specific patch geometry, bond \Vidth and strength. 

All mentioned original scientific and applied contributions of Dr. RaпguelO\' ореп 
opportunities for а future research and ап improyement of the fundaп1ental kno\vledge about 
the elementary processes of single crystal gro\\·1h ,,·ith important technological applications. 
The research acti\'Ilies of the applicant include also contributions o f  significaпt practical 
importance iп the field of gro\v111 оГ silicon siпgle crystals. \\·hich is the basis of many modem 
techпologies for the semiconductor deYice industry, solar cells maпufacturing, etc. The design 
of single-crystal morphology is ап important part of the miniaturisation of computers and 
higl1-tech devices together \Vith the iпcreasing of their high-performance. The theoretical 
aпalyzes in papers are mainly made for silicon surfaces, but they concerп the crystal gr0\\1h 
process in general. 

5. Iпtea·national апd local a·ecognitioп and significance of the candidate's scieпtific 

•·esults 
The eyidence о[ the international recognition and significance o f  tl1e scieпtific results 

о[ Dr. Ranguelo,/s research \vorks is the large number of citations. The total пumber of 
пoticed citations of 24 puЬlicatioпs \Yith his participation at the date of submittiпg the 
documents is 198 according to databases Scopus/Web of Scieпce. 18 papers iпcluded in the 
competitioп, '''ere mentioned at 113 citations in Scopus/W еЬ of Science databases. Thus, 
under indicator Д the caпdidate receiyes 226 points, \Vhich exceed the reqнired 120 poiпts for 
the position of "professor" in accordaпce \\'ith the Rules for the conditions апd the order for 
acqt1iring scieпtific degrees and for occupying academic positions at IPC - BAS. 

6. C.·itical a-emaa·ks and a·ecommendatioпs to the scientific works of the caпdidate: 

Dr. Bogdaп Raпguelov is an estaЬiished scientist. His theoretical and experimental 
research investigations are planned precisely апd the oЬtained results are in-depth analyzed 
and interpreted adeqнately. The presented list of candidate's scientific contributions reflects 
accurately the achieYements and marks ne\\' challenges in related scientific proЬJems. 1 hю·е 
по critical remarks and recommendations for the candidate's scientific ,..,·ork. 

7. Pea·sonal impt·essions of the reviewea· аЬопt the caпdidate: 

Based оп the documents sнbmitted in the competition and my persoпal impressions, I 
recognize Assoc. Prof. Dr. Bogdan Ranguelov as а leadiпg researcher '"·ith а clear scieпtific 
focus, \Yhose competence I highly value. The results of his research have significaпt and 
undisputaЬle scientific and applied coпtribution. They are maiпly related to elucidation of the 
processes of phase formation in condensed matter through theoretical calculations and 
simнlations, as \Yell as Ьу plaпning and coпductiпg high-tech scientific or applied electron 
microscopy stlldies. The scieпtific \ \·orks of the candidate. presented for participation in the 
competition, are eпtirely in the field of the thematic area of 4.2. Chemical scieпces and 
research area "Physical Chemistry". The topics of his research fully correspond to tl1e topics 
of the Laboratory of Electroп Microscopy and Microanalysis, for \Vhich the competitioп \\'as 
announced. The proficiency of Assoc. Prof. RangueloY and his intemational recognitioп \\·ill 
undoubtedly increase the scientific le\'el of the laboratory. 

In coпclusion, based оп the reYie,,· оГ the submitted docнments for the annouпced 
competitioп апd my persoпal opinion, it сап Ье concluded that the sсоге of Ог. Bogdan 
Ranguelo\' significantly exceeds the minimum requiгed poiпts for the occupation of the 
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position of "professor" in accordance \Vith the Rules for Acquisition or Academic Degrees 
and for Occupation of Academic Positions in the IPC-BAS. 

CONCLUSION: Docнments апd matetials p1·esented Ьу Assoc. P1·of. D1-. Bogdaп 
Ranguelov meet all the a·eqнit·ements of the Law fot· the Development of the Academic 
Staff in the RepuЬiic of Bulgю·ia, the Regulations fo•· its implementatioп and the 
corresponding •·ules for the implementation of the law in the IPC - BAS. The candidate 
submitted а sufficient numbea· of scientific papers, puЬJished after receiving the PhD 
deg•·ee and after the competition fo1· the academic position "Associate Professoa·". The 
obtained •·esults based оп the a·eseю·ch activity of Dt". Bogdaн Ranguelov are origiпal 
and have significant scientific contribution to the studied area. They completely fulfilled 
the relevant t•equirements of IPC-BAS fo1· occнpation of the academic positior1 
"Pa·ofesso•·" iп the field of competition and а1·е far· above them. 1 st1·ongly suppo1·t the 
applicatioн and also recommeпd to the membe•·s of the Scientific Jш-у and to the 
Scientific Council of the Iнstitute of Physical Chemistt·y "R. Kaischew" to awю·d to the 
Assoc. Pt·of. Dr. Bogdan Stavrev Ranguelov the academic position "P•·ofessot·" uнder 

the dia-ection 4.2. Chemical Sciences ••pьysical Chemistry••. А 

2!/08/2020 
Sofia 

/' 

ReYie\·Yer: 
v 

(Prof. Dr. �soYa-ZheJeya, 
Member ofthe Scientific Jury) 
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